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LOCAL _NEWS.
BELLEF ON TE—ITS BUSINESS MEN—-

IIALW Torns—Wnr.un_Ann TEEY—Ecno
..tsswEr:s WnEnE lefont e, long since
acknowledged as one of the most beauti-

fully romantic towns in the State, has now
become notorious for the wealth, enter-

prise and moral and christian character of
her citizens and business men. The town

is growing rapidly, and we perdict that a
few years more of honestRepublican rule
will entitle her to rank as one of the great

cities ofPennsylvania. The best evidence
that any person can have of the pros-
perity of the fanners, mechanics and work-
ing men everywhere throughout the comi-

ty, is the character of the citizens and the
appearance of public and private buildings
in the county seat. When the country is
in a prosperous condition, and all classes
well paidfortheir labor, the town flourishes,
and when the, people have peace and plenty,
and our merchants are supplying our
wants, and all are getting rich, who wants
a change ? Who wants to return to the
way things were done years ago—to the
good old days ofAdam and of Eve, and of
Democracy? When everybody prospers
who is there left to cry. hard times ? We
are sure sou will hear no complaints from
the old andreliable firm of

'TOFFEE DLO'S.
This firm, one of the oldest in the place, is
doing a splendid business. They meet
withsuccess because they deservo it. Now
go with us into the store in the adjoining
room. There stands our old friend

D. M. WAGNER
behind the desk, looking as pleasant as did
Gen. Grant when Lee surrendered his
sword at Appomattox Court House. When
a man is flourishing, :how can be look
otherwise than pleasant. Look at his
stock of goods. The gentlemanly clerks
are ready to wait upon you and sell you
goods nearly as low as they sold before the
war, while 21r. Wagner, himself, offers you
the very highest market price for your
grain. co complaints here. Let us now
call upon that excellent mechanic and first-
class saddler,

J. A. 31'CLtiltE
See how composed he looks. No com-
plaints come from his lips. Even the Ere
could not. force a complaint from him. His
new building is the best evidence of his
prosperity. All he wants is the farmers to
buy harness. saddles, and other "little et
ceferas" and hand over the Greenbacks.
His work is warranted good, as he employs
only the best of workmen. In order not
to make the subject a dry one, you can
slip out of Mr. 3l'Gittre's,. and just across
the street you will find 'that sociable and
enterprising man,

J. E. ETTELE,
dealer in all kinds of whiskies, imported
brandies, wines, gin, &c, lie labors to
please everybody. if be fails toplease you,
just step over to the opposite side of the
street and there you will find the wholesale
liquor store of

MEESE

He is always accommodating, and ready
to attend to customers. He keeps con-
stantly on band a large supply of foreign
and domestic wines, as well as liquors of
all kinds. He has been well patronized
and has no complaints to make. Would
not change the preseut Greenback currency
for the old State bank notes if he could.

But as bread is the staff of life let us pay
a visit to the "New Bakery" of

S. J. 3I'DOWELL,
where can be found a good assortment of
pies, cakes, bread, candies,' &c. And as
opposition is the life of trade, onAllegheny
street you will find the spendid establish-
ment of

J. Q. SANDS
Bread, fancy and ornamented cakes, con-
fectionaries and almost everything in his
hne, that hungry people want, can be ob-
tained here. But if you want potatoes,
hams, flour, groceries, canned fruit, good
fresh butter, or anything usually kept in
grocery stores, call on our friend

CAPT. M. RUNKLE
He deserves success, and should be pat-
ronized by every ]over of his country and
of Liberty. Capt. Runkle lost an ann in
the slaveholder's rebellion. Manfully did
he fight for his country, and now let the
people, without regard to party, reward
him by nobly sustaining him in his busi-
ness. We are happy tosay that the Captain
has no occasion to complain of bard times.

LOBE, MAX & LOEB.
Do they complain? No! They are get-
ting along swimingly. They constitute a
strong firm, and take great pleasure in
showing and selling theirgoods. No signs
of hard times here, let us call in and see

CAPT. FRI:BERGER.
The Captain deals in tobacco, snuff and
cigars. Ile is a clevec fellow, and is doing
a good business. No signs of hard times
here. Tobacco is classed among the lux-
uries of life, and so long as people can en-
joy the luxuries they desire, they will not
be likely to complain of hard times. It is
hard to find a happier set of fellows than
the Captain and his customers. Having
taken a chew ofMirley's hue cut, Id us
enter the store of our friend

J. B. COOK.
Here we find a well filled store. Every=
thing in fine order. Prices as low as the
lowest, good and accommodating clerks,
and Mr. Cook, himself always ready to re-
ceive and wait upon those who favor him
with a call. lie is progressive as well as
liberal, and merits the full share of patron-
age be receives. In the ne:lt room you
will find

STERNBERG te CO

Sternberg succeeded because he advertised.
Always selling. Always defying competi-
tion, and always talking, he manages to
sell clothing of the best quality as low as
they can be purchased elsewhere. Be
never complains and would not exchange
the present good times for the "no money
and all order" system which existed when
he first came to our town. Behas flourish-
ed remarkably since ISGO.

Now, as it is about train time, let us go
to the post office. Here in the same room
'we find the meichant tailoring establish-
ment of

Iv. W. MONTGOMERY
Everything in its place, and a place for
everything, is his motto. First class goods
and neat fits the invariable rule of the
proprietor. On the opposite side of the
alley is our oldfriend

JOfl B.
one of the oldest business men in the
town. Ills reputation is fully established,
and to please his customers is his greatest
pleasure. A little further down, in that
beautiful new brick building is the stove
store of

N. iiitLir.isu
He has for many years supplied the people
with good and cheap stoves, tinware, &c.,
and now his gentlemanly sons are doing
their utmost toplease old customers and
to gain new ones. May they meet with
abundant success is our sincere wish.

GEO. D. PIFER.
Wheie is his store? Just next door to
the post office. Ills store is well filled,
prices moderate, and clerks attentive andobliging. Ileattends to business as faith-fully as he fought the battles of his coun-
try. In the nest we find.

WM. m'cLELIAND,Merchant tailor. Ire labors to please his
customers, and never fails to give them
jils in exchange for Greenbacks. Ifyou
are through lookingat his goods, and bare
been prevailed upon by some ex-rebel or
copperheadto believe that you are too poor

to purchase a suit of clothes, just step into
ruamc GREEN'S

Drug store, and purchase a dose of pain
killer, and a box of Green's pills and we
will warrant immediaterelief. Frank is a
clever fellow. His drug store is well sup-
plied with medicines of all kinds. lie
merits the success with which lie meets.
Next door you will find our friend

aE o. rArroN.•

Jewelry of all kinds can be obtained from.

himremarkably low. He has always on
hand a good assortment of clocks and
watches. He also has theregulator of the
town so far as timeis concerned. By pay-
ing him a visit our copperhead friends can
see at just what hour on the sth day of
November next the doom of Seymour and
Blair will be sealed forever. A few bottles
ofLindsey's bloodpurifier for sale at the
Drug store of

FRANIi WILSON,
may save individual members of the De=
mocratic party, but it will have the very
opposite efteet unless they abstain from
the use of whisky from this time to the
election. Mr. Wilson keeps everything in
his business that will ease pain or cure the
ills that flesh is heir to, but we are confi-
dent he haS nothing in his beautiful store
that will save the copperheads from defeat
and political death. What a stench there
will be after the election. We would ad-
vise Mr. Wilson to -keep constantly on
hand a large supply of •

SIIO.RTLIDGE & CO.'S
woodburnt lime. Without doubt this is
the best lime in the State. Car loads of it
are constantly being shipped to all parts of
the country. Plasterers who have used
this lime, absolutely refuse to work any
other: takes the prize always at the
State fair.. This company also supplies the
best and cheapest coal in the market. No
complaints or signs of hard times in this
quarter. Let us step into

BITInkiSIDE'S
store. Everything is in first-rate order.
Boots. shoes, geoceOes, and almost any-
thing you can call for, at remarkably low
rates. lie must succeed because he ad-
vertises extensively. Next door is the
hardware store of

IRWIN & WILSON
Step in, gentlemen. Look around you.
Such an assortment? Did you ever look
upon its likebefore ? Hardlyroom to turn
around, the store is so full. And how
wonderfully low the prices. Who could
have believed it, in the :very face of the
Democratic cry of hard times !! No signs
ofhard times at Irwin & Wilson's. Per-
haps we will find lb= in • the Bellefonte
shoe store of

GII--111A-31 c.% SO2
How is it here? Prosperity only more
prosperous ! What a magnificent assort-
ment of boots and shoes of all sorts and
sizes. How well made, and selected with
so much taste and judgment. Prices al-
most as low as before the war. Hard
timesl hard times ! we cannot find you.
Let us step up stairs and ask

slinom co
What they know about hard times. How
is the sadlery and harness business ? Nev-
er better, is the answer. The farmers are
all getting rich underRepublican rule and
the reconstruction acts of Congress. They
are adding farm to farm. No revenue tax
on land ! They are throwing away their
old saddles and old harness and buying
new from Shrom S: Co. Good times, good
times. You must try again, Mr. Editor.
Well, we have a few more places to call.
Let us inquire of our friend

J. D. MILLED,
successor to. lilusloe Bro., dealer in
books, paper, envelopes, revenue stamps,
&e., &c. The store is full. People con-
stantly flocking to buy books, paper, ink,
&c. Mr. Miller never was in so prosper-
ous a condition. We hope the people will
continue to call. Let us step down the
street a few doors further and see our
friend

JOIL\ POWEItS,
fashionable boot and shoe maker. Woik
in abundance. Prices good. Customers
able and willing to pay right down in
Greenbacks. Hard times. No ! Not in
Mr. Power's shop. The cry of hard times
must be a lie gotten up by unprincipled
politicians, for the sake of having them-
selves elected Judges, Congressmen, or to
some other office. Go with us to the
grocery store of

SECIILEI: &.moortE,
in the Humes stand. Hard times here ?

o ! Gentlemanly proprietors. Doing a
good business. Customers increasing
every day. Fresh goods constantly ar-
riving. Nothing but an over dose of Pen-
dleton Greenbacks can ever hurt them or
the country. They deserve success. Let
us leave these men for they are doing ex-
ceedingly well, and call upon our friend

PETER 3I'MAIIAN,
than whom there is no better boot and
shoe maker in the town. Look around
you. Work in abundance. Customers
all able to pay. No signs of hard times
here. No travelling journeymen. How
unlike the hard times of 1557, under De-
mocratic free trade rule. Now step into
the meat market of

KLINE (S: 31.'COY.
Any hard times here, gentlemen ? Do you
want a change ? Change ? Yes, we are
always willing to change meat for Green-
backs. How is business, we ask? Good;
very good, indeed. The only trouble is
we have to pay so high for cattle. Poor
limners, we thought. What a pity that
they suffer so ! $OO to $BO for a three year
old steer. Messrs. Cline Sz McCoy are
obliging and kind, and will meet with suc-
cess. rn this business there is also com-
)etition. Our friend

B. V. BLACK,
on Bishop street, is doing all in his power
to supply the people with meat. He nev-
er cries hard times without reason. He is
doinga splendid business. Success attend
him. But we must return to Broekerhoff
row. We forgot to pay a visit to our
enterprising and honest friends

J. & J. .11.A.R1215.
They are doing an extensive businese in
hardware, &c. See how the store is crowd-
ed with customers. Mechanics, laboring-
men and farmers are building, and the
Messrs. Harris supply them with all the
nails, locks, hinges and all kinds of hard-
ware they need. No signs of hard times
here. Let us now call uponthe firm of

P. 3rAFFREY & CO.
How is it, Pat ? The people are sustain-
ing you nobly. Do you know anything
ofhard times ? Your stock is not sur-
passed by any in the town. You take
pleasure we know, in supplying your cus-
tomers with the very best of boots and
shoes. You want nct change but Green-
backs. On High street is the store of our

old friend
A. SUSS3LAN

He owns his storeroom. -Has no rent to
pay, and of course sells cheap. His word
is as good as his bonds. Does he com-
plain of hard times ? No ! Not he, there
is not a house in town doing a better busi-
ness. Well, let us visit the

HARPER BRO.'S 4 CO.

Surely they will complain. if they do not

the politicians of the Seymour and Blair
school must be laboring very hard to de-

ceive the people. How is it Messrs. Har-
per ? New house. New firm, strong and
reliable. All sprung up in the last few
years. Store full of customers. Green-
backs in abundance and nearly as good as
gold. No hard times here. No desire to
see the currency inflated and ruin and dis-
aster brought upon the country by the
adoptionof thePendleton-Seymour theory.
We say to this firm persevere and you will
succeed. Next door you will find the
furniture store of

JOHN BRACKBILL
Whatsplendid furniture, and bow astonish-

ingly low the prices. Mr. Brackbill is a
perfect gentleman and has no complaints
to make. InBush's Arcade we find

ZIMIERMAZT 331:0.'S & CO
This is a young and enterprising firm.
Doing a splendid business because they are
clever fellows and advertise. All is pros-
perous here. Plenty of custom. Plenty of
money. Goods selling very low.. in the
same building we find

C. ALM:,
with an excellent stock of goods. He is
always ready to show and to sell goods.
He is doing a good business, and knows
nothing of the hard times we read about.
Next door we ffnd

G. IV. FAIRER.
His store is a model, and he is doing a
splendid business. He is worthy the con-
deuce of the people. No signs of hard
times here. Let us go into the two large
rooms of

HOWELL. GILLIL.,UcD & CO
This is a strong firm with an extensive
stock of goods and groceries. Doing a
splendid business.- They say nothing of
hard times, because they are sensible men
and know that the people would only laugh
at them if they complained. They know
their business and attend to it well. Up
stairs in this same building we find that
clever man and most excellent tailor,

WM. S. T.RIPPLE
More work than he can do; but always
ready to take in more and to hire more
hands. Ile invites all who want new
clothes togive him a call. Our lady friends
willfind next door to Wm. S. Tripple, our
friends,

SUSS PE/CILLA. MILT, & CO.,
with a fine assortment of millinary and
dress goods. Call in ladies and sec for
yourselves. Just across the creek you will
find our enterprising friend

ISAAC ITAT.TPT.
His stoves are celebrated throughout the
country. Isaac advertises extensively, at-
tends to business closely, and must and
will succeed. "Heaven helps those that
help themselves." We almost forgot to
call attention to the firm of

A.T..-ExAmpra: .t CO.,
lime burners, dealers in lime, &c. We
notice you shipping car..loads of lime.
how is this Cyrus? Do you talk about
bard times onthe stump ? If you do, you
must be careful not to tell what a prosper-
ous business you are engaged in, and that
you are adding farm to farm, and have
no revenue tax to pay on real estate. This
is a clever firm doing a good business, and
for shame-sake they do not talk of hard
times. Wherewill we find bard times, if
none of our business men complain ? Let
us stroll into the Watchmen office and
have a short conversation with the editor,

P. G.11.A.Y MEEIC7
the would-be second edit:on of Brick
Pomeroy. Under the administration of
James Buchanan, and the bard times cot-
sequent upon the free trade policy of the
Democratic party, P. G. Meek was little
and unknown to fame. Had not a dollar
in the world to call his own. Under a
Republican administration, in spite of
himself, he has become rich. Did he make
his money by sustaining the Government?
No! He did it by pulling, the wool over
the eyes of his readers, and by the most
bitter and vituperative abuse of the Gov-
ernment and all loyal men. Gray preaches
bard times and equal taxation, and laughs
at those who are silly enough to be duped
by him, while he stuffs the Greenbacks
deep down in his trowsers pockets. ,It
will not do Gray. You cannot dupe hon-
est Democrats any longer. You can't cry
hard times when everybody is prospering,
without making yourself supremely ridicu-
lous. You want to go to the Legislature
again! You can't go. The people have
determined that question. Tell the truth,
Gray, and shame the devil, then ifyou get
rich we have noobjection. Bat this abomi-
nable system of lying and hyprocrisy that
you have practiced so long, we despise most
heartily.

We don't like the atmosphere in your
office, Gray, so, good morning. We will
go to Howard street and see our friend

IL P. HARRIS,
undertaker and cabinet maker. Henry is
a most excellent workman, warrants his
work and sells at reasonable prices. Sey-
mour and Blair, a-hoy, and all the other
dead copperheads, after the election, can
be supplied with coffins, and we will help
to bury them to the tune of the Rogue's
March, and cover their graves kindly with
the

DELIMFONTE
formerly the CENTRAL PRESS. Having
purchased the presses, good will and fix-
tures of this office, we have determined to
make it a liveRepublican paper—the ad-
vocate of equal and exact justice to al
men. We will tell the truth at all times.
Our facilities for Job Work are not sur-
passed by any printing establishment in
the State, while ourprices are reasonable
and low. You can find no signs of hard
times in our office. The former editor
and proprietor of the CENTRAL PRESS,

J. G. KURTZ, ESQ.,
will now devote his attention to painting
signs, transparencies, &c. Mr.Kurtz is a
good Mechanic. During thelast ten years
he worked for the Republican party faith-
fully and well, and to the best of his abili-
ty. We bespeak -for him a liberal support.

D. 11.BATES, ESQ.—Superintnttdent of
the Western Union Telegraph Line is now
greeting occasionally our town with his .
presenc6: Ile came here to pay a visit to
his brother-in-law, Mr. Bond Valentine,
who, by the way, is one of the many sound
union men, whose purse was ever open to
aid in Plitting down the slaveholders re-
bellion. Mr. Bates is a first class business
man—is an adept in the telegraphing
business, and perfect master of his pro-
fession. Ile is more. Ile is a genial
companion and a perfect gentleman. We
suggest that our business men put them-
selves to some trouble, if needs be to make
his acquaintance. It may be beneficial to
them in a business point of view, and
also, aid in the facilities for news and in
the prosperity of our town.

BELLEFONTE ACADEMF.—We are pleased
to learn that our Academy has started tin-

der very favorable auspices. The session
opened on Wednesday, the 2nd inst., inthe
North Wing of the Academy building
which has been repaintei and otherwise
improved. We understand that singing is
to made an every-day exercise. In our
opinion the importan :c of this exercise as
a means of moral andphysical culture, can-
not be over estimated. We hope the time
will come at no distant day when inall oue
schools singing will be considered quitr
as necessary and important as spelling or
anyother exercise. The Rev. Mr. Hughes,
the principal of the i.cademy, comes to us
with a large experience and a high repu.
tation for thoroughness and culture, which
should ensure a large attendance. We ex-
pect to see this school one of the perma-
nent institutions of our town.

HORSII STEALING.—On Sunday night
last, a colored boy went-to the farm of Mr.
Jacob Stover, in Haines township, in this
county, and stole two valuable horses.
On Monday morning Mr. Stover went in
search of his horses, and met one of them
running loose on the road near Millheirn,
and the other he found in a pine woods,
some distance further on, with his throat
cut. Thevillian, missing the arteries, the

animal is still living, though very severely
wounded. The boy is now lodged in jail
and affects simplicity, but most likely will
be brought to a proper understanding at
the next term of court.

PENNSYLVANIA AGRICELTGEAL COLLEGE.
—alto Delegates as per Charter of the in..
stitutioa, from the various Agricultural
Societies in the State, convened in the
College Chapel, Wednesday morning; at
111 o'clock. Mr. "William B. Roberts, of
Montgomery County, was called to the
chair, thanking the convention for the
honor t Sey had conferred upon him he de
dined making any remarks. John F..
Wolfinger, of Northumberland, was elected
Secretary. The credentials of the fol.-
lowingdelegates were presented and placed
upon the roll as electors.

From tae State Agricultural Society—
A. Boyd Hamilton, Wm. IL Holstein, B.
Morris Ellis, A. B. Cummings.

Allegheny County—Wm. H. Guy, George
Z. McKee, JamesKelly. •

Berke—C. Alfred Smith.
Blair—S. C. Baker, Hon. Samuel Dean
Bucks—Jesse L. Stackhouse, Samuel .11

Juniata—Lewis Burchfield, D. Wilson,
N. Hertzler.

Lycoming—B. M. Ellis, George Bennett.
MontgomeryW. B. Roberts, Ellmar

Thomas, Joshua Ashbridge:
I\ ortoumberland—John F. Wolfinger, D.

L. Ireland
Westmoreland—Amos Trout, Martin

Wirtz, D. L. Ruff.
Centre—Samuel Van Trees, Samuel Gil-

liland, Richard Conly.
Dauphin—A. 0. Holster, Esq.

McMonigan, G. Miller
A. Port.

Union—Prof. Geo. R. Bliss, Charles S
James.

Erie—J. F. Miller
The lion. Judge Watts on behalf of the

Board of Trustees presented their annual
Report, giving a succinct statement of this
College from its incipiency to the present
and invited remarks; suggestions, &c., as
to the future managenients of the institu-
tion.

A number of earnest and important res-
olutions were adopted which will, in con-
nection with the annual report, be given
in our next issue

The following, offeredby Messrs. Wilson
and Bliss in commendation of the incum-
bent Trustees, we take pleasure in giving
to the public:

Resolved, That the representativbs of
the several Agricultural Societies, here as-
sembled, recognizing the untir;ng, self-
sacrificing and unrewarded labors of the
Trustees of the Agricultural College do
hereby testify our approbation of the
management or the affairs of the institu-
tion and our entire confidence in the abil-
ity, earnestness and honesty of the board
in all their aims, purposes and efforts for
the advancements of a sound practical,
popular education.

2nd, That we hereby pledge ourselves
and the societies we represent, in an ear-
nest and active co-operation with the
Trustees in their efforts to build up the
institution.

3rd, That in accordance with the desire
of the Trustees for counsel and suggestion
towards an increase of the prosperity of
this College, a committee of three be ap-
pointed from this body to look into the
affairs of the College and report to the
next annual meeting.

The chair announced as the committee
lion. Eli Slifer, of Union, Win Parker, of
Cumberland and David Wilson, of Juniata.

The following gentlemen were elected
Trustees to fill the vacancies occurring in
the Board

For one year Hon. Harry White, for
three years Hon. A. 0. Heister, Wm. Kel-
ly, B. Morris Ellis.

TUE GRANT Alp) COLFAX CLUB ROOM over
Messrs. Blanchard, and 1111son and
Hutchinson's law offices, are open day and
night for the accommodation of visitors.
The principal daily and weekly papersare
filed for the use of all who choose to avail
themselves of the opportunity to read. A
glee club is in attendance almost every
evening, which furnishes some excellent
and appropriate music. The news from
Vermont inspired] considerable enthusi-
asm Monday evening, which culminated
in three rousing cheers for the Green
Mountain boy, when the club adjourned.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to
visit the rooms and spend a pleasant even-
ing. Walk in Democrats, and make your-
selves at home.

MIEMIN AND CENTRE COUNTY R. It:
funds necessary for the survey of the

route of this rail road, have been subscrib
ed by citizens of our town and the town-
ships of Hains and Potter. The engineers
have been written for and may be expo-
ted to begin the survey in a short time.
In the meantime let our people seriously
consider the vast importance of this road,
in the developments of our commercial
and manufacturing interests and deter-
mine that cost what it will, the road must
be built. It is not too much to say that
its completion would treble the business
of Bellefonte. and double the value of prop-
erly along its rout. Let us be alive to
our own interests.

Am-DE-rm.—On Monday night, 31st ult.
Frank Bush and Andy Stein, went on
the Allegheny mountains in the vicinity of
Hunter's Dale Saw Mill, for the purpose of
watching a "deer lick." We learn that
Bush posted himself near a "lick," with
the intention of shooting a deer, in the
event of one making its appearance. When
Stein came in the vicinity Bush mistook
himfor a deer and fired, the ball passing
through his chest, causing his death in
about ten minutes. This is certainly a
melancbolly affair. The parties were
brothers-in-law, and quite young men.

Persons failing to receive the paper this
week from the carrier will please call at
:he office, where we will supply them. The
carrier being a "bran" new one, it can
hardly be expected he will perform his
duty as well as the former one.

Tun female who picked up the package
of Jace on High street, last week, will save
her credit by returing the same, as she is
known.

IM=l:=
SEVERAL omisions have occurred in this,

the past issue, which we trust will be
overlooked.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
DR. TOBIAS' CELEBRATED VENE-

TIANLINIMENT,whose wonderful cures,sure and instantaneous action, in cases of
Chronic Rheumatism, Ileadache, Tooth-
ache, Cuts Burns, Cramps, Dysentery, etc.,
have astonished the civilized world. It is
no new catch-penny, but an article that has
stood the test for years. The enormous
saleand rapidly increasing demand is at
once the surest evidence of its usefulness
and popularity. Try it and be convinced.
ITo family should be without a bottle in the
house—hundreds of dollars, and many
hours of sullerings may be saved by its
timely use. Folic, Cramp, and Dysentery
yield at once to its pain-curative properties.
It is perfectly innocent, and can be given to
the oldest person or younget child. No
matter, if you have noconfidence inPatent
Medicines—try this, and you will be sure
to buy again and recommend to your
friends. Hundreds of Physicians recom-
mend it in their practice. None genuine
unless signed, "S. I. Tobias." Price 50 cts.
per bottle. Sold by all the Druggists. De-
pot, 56 Cortlandt Street, New York.

Aug. 14,'GS.—lm.

REAL ESTATE.
Having associated myself with W. S.

LAIDLEY &W. H. HOGEMAN, Attorneys
at Law, of Charleston, West Virginia, in
thepurchase and sale of Real Estate, and
the sale of Real Estate on Commission, we
oiler, to those who may wish topurchase, a
large number of splendid farms, with hou-
ses, outhouses, &c., all in good repair; also
rich coal and timber lands, and town
property. These lands are situated on the
great Kanawha River and its tributaries.
The Kanawha Valley is celebrated for its
fine climate, and in beauty and fertility is
not surpassed by any in the State.

June 5;68-3m,7-1. E. GREEN.
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•'Throw physic to the dogs; I'llnone of it.
To make assurance doubly sure
I'll tftke-PLASTATION BITTERS
They never fail.

This great Stomach Healer is just what
the people need: It. is a remedy they can
rely on. For ,Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Headache, Dizziness, tigue, Liver Com-
plaints, Pains in the Side and. Back, it has
no equal; -. of the least among its virtu,s
is its extreme pleasantness to the taste anti
itnmetlialcbunelicial effect. Try it, suffer-
ingDyspepties, and be cured. Such are
the assertions of those situated to know.—
From the vast amount of this article sold,
it must have great merit.

MA.O.NOLTA WATER.—A delightful toile
article—superior to Cologne and at hal
the price. ' Sept. 4,'68-2t.

"LAWS, SAKES ! NANCY ?"—Said a rus-
tic lass to a friend just arrived, "you
paint noidee,how tickled I be to see you !"

:'Guess Polly you can't be more tickelder
nor I be!" was thereply.

A great tioklei is the "BARLEY
SHEAF" Cooking Stove, especially for
those whose patience have been exhausted
by the antics of ill.working Stoves, and
their name is legion. With a commends.
ble degree of enterprise, the manufactu.
rers, Messrs. STUART, PETERSON &
CO., are taking active measures for the
speedy introduction ofthe "Barley.Shear
into every city, town and hamlet in the
United States. It is both a wood and coal
burner. Avoid imitations.

Elg—For sale by W. W. WETZLER
Milesburg, Pa. . It.

'•Tun blushing beauties of a modest
maid" are doubly enhanced by a luxuriant
head of hair. One bottle of "Barrett's
Vegetable Hair Restorative" will achieve
the most wonderful results. It, has be-
come an indispensible article of the toilet,
and is universally admired.—[Newport
Mercury, Sept. 4, 1868-It

BlTTERS'.—Roback's, Drake's, Hoste'-
ter's, HubbePs, Hooflands, Misbler's At-
wood's and Taylor's Olive Branch, for sale
at Green's Drug Store.

Artists Tube Paintsfor sale at-"Green's'
Drug Store.

Thefinest brands of Sagan at "Green's.',

Delicious Soda Water with choice frui
syrups, at "Green's."

READ, WEEKLY “SnAnr-Snourz.n.”—
Novel, Practical and AWFULLY Sharp on
Fogies, Quacks, Pharisees and Politicians
,'Loring them right through 1" Only 50 :cts.
a year in advance. Send -3 ct. Stamp for
Sample. Address, Dr. S. M. Landis, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. . • . •

Aug. 21, 'oB.lm. c.,w&co.
Mont economical, remarkable certainty

of prompt action, in fact, everygood quali-
ty is guaranteed for Mrs. S. A. Allen's im-
proved (new style) Hair Restorer or Dres-
sing, (in one bottle.) Every Druggist sells
it. Price One Dollar.

Aug. 14,'66.1m.

DEAFNESS, Blindness, and Catarrh
treated with the utmost success by J.
Isaacs, M. D., and Professor of Diseases of
the Eye and Ear in the Medical College of
Pennsylvania, 12 years experience, (for-
merly of Leyden, liolland,) No. 805 Arch
Street, Phil'a. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty are in-
vited to accompany theirpatients, as behas
no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes
inserted without pain. No charge for .ex-
amination. June 12;68-1y.

MARRIED.

On the 27th ult., at the residence of the
bride's parents, by Rev. B. 13. Henshey,
Mr. MarkG Williams, and Miss Jane C.
Heaton, all of Centre Co., Pa.

On the 27th ult., at the parsonage in
Centre Hall, by Rev. G. M. Settlemoyer,
Mr. John 11. Gentzel and Miss Julia Ann
Snavely, both of Centre Co., Pa.

THIS COLUMN
BELONGS TO THE LUTHERAN CHURCH

OP BELLEFONTE,
and the proceeds of all advertise-
ments inserted in it are to be devot-
ed to the fund for building a new
Church in Bellefonte. As this will,
for one year, be the most conspicu-
ous part of the paper for advertising
purposes, no advertisement 'will be
admittedunless the public can be well
assured ofthe good character for hon-
esty and fair dealings on part of the
party advertising.
'For terms of space apply to

REV. J. A. IfAcKENBEnG,
Bellefonte, Pa.

STERNBERG d 6 BRANDEIS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

al40 11' MI I -INT

BEATES &- MILLER,

WholesaleDruggists,
No. 224 N. THIRD STREET,

Corner of Branch,

PRET•ADELP.MA,
Dealers In Drugs,Chemicals. Paints, Oils,

Glass Varnishes, ye Stuffs, Perfumery, Spic-
es, Patent Medicines, lee., km, eke.

137-We guarantee all our -goods pure and
genuine, and at thelowestmarketrates.,ca

July At'lSS.lrt

DRY GOODS, OIL CLOTHS,

NOTIONS, CARPETS,

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

GROCERIES, &C., &C.
J. WASH. MILLIKR. DAVID D. ELDER.

Miller & Elder,
No. 204 North Third Street,

PITELADELPIIIA,

WHODISALE BOOKSELLERS,

STATIONERS,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUR-

ERS, and dealers in

CURTAIN it WALL PAPERS.

July 11,188431

• t

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

Their goods have been purchased qt low
figures, and will be sold

CHEAPER TH VI THE CHEAPEST!

GRATBILL JsCO.,
WIIOLESALE DEALERS IN

Carpets, OilCloth, shades,
YARNS, BATTING, WADDING,

GRAM' BAGS, WICK, BROOMS,
TWINES, (to. Also

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
A.o. 845 North Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
July2l.'6B.lyt

BURNSIDE & THOMAS,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

DEALER'S IN

FINN GROCERIES, TEAS, COFFEE, SU-

GAR & MOLASSES,

Pure Undulterated Spices, War-
ranted to be strictly pure,

Pure Confectionery. Foreign Fruits As Nuts,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Warranted, Leather in all variety, Rats, Caps,

Notions, Belting, sta., Jo.
Aug.211,•49.1y.

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.
STERNBERG I BRANDEIS.

June W6B-Iy.

rw, 'WORLD'S •
MOWER AND REAPER

A TRIUM PLIANT SUCCESS

' A year ago We presented this novel harvest-
er to the farming public on th, merits of its
construction, and with s•rone, is.nrances that
its equal was not to he found. To-day we are
happy to present it again. on its merits in the
field, and feel safe iu re•assurting its superior-
ity over all competitors, in
Construction, Simplicity, Ease o

Management, Lightness ofDraft,
Strength and 'Durability.

We have abundaht testimonials, from the
most intelligent anal 'influential farmers in the
country, to the fact that this imielrloti will not
only cut more grass ur grain, with greater ease
to .the teen: thou any • othor _machine.. in :1180:
but that no trace of wear can he detected in the
working parts after a whole harvest's work.

These facts triumphatat'A., prove that Cut
sear, as applied to iiarvele-rs:iOVo9.4.great-
er success than in its applien: i ,.0 :to stationary
machinery, and siloact turever the .selfish out-
cry against it..

Remember ! Its frame is ofNalid iron and of
a single piece.. The journals, shafts and Gears
cannot• change their relative positions. The
gears are all cut out of solid ar an, anal sun
with the of cluck 'Tile case
ineloses all the works anal protects them from
sand, grass. raiu.rust, 3:c. it is ut.tdo folast
a farmer his life.tiane.

We build two sizes, both of which can be
had as single Mowers. nr Combined Machfoes.
It m•tws, it reaps, it drew, and can be oseil as
a hand•raku its By atraching'the cele-
brated "Johnson Rake," we hive made it the,
best Self-Raker ever ott-,..re.1 in this country.
We offer you the cheapest Loa:Aline in the mar-
ket, because it is the best and at Ist durable.'

1. LiALL CO.,
• , Catiten, Ohio. .

• • Screatimeinstic.are intelligent farmers
in their admiration of this machine, that they
are laying wide half.svorn ilaevesters, (here-
tofore considered first class.) and buying the
World. ISAAC: RAU k'T, Agent; •

.May-W6B- Iy. 2 S. Bellefonte, Pa.

11UI3pARD MOWER AND

SELF-RAKING REAPER!
This celebrate:l machine is now offered to

;he farmers ofCentre county. It is a side da-
liverfmachine. will drop the grain us .a neat

sheaf, or in a swath, and do it• as well as' it.
can be done by baud. It rens very light--
One man, with a pair of horses, can cut one
acre per hour. It is warranted in every par-
ticular.. It was awarded the grand gold medal
at the great national field trial, lasting three
weeksiheld at Auburn, N. Y., in 1866. It he's
taken the first premium for. six successive
years at the Ohio State Fair. (No premiums
were awarded in 1867.) Menwanting to get a
first class harvester will do well toexamine it
before purchasing any other. It will be on
exhibition in front of the Court Hausa during
Court week. DANIEL LEYDEN,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE, I Apr.2,'oB-tf. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

SADDLERY.

IttRR,C.A.NTItE.

GROCERIES
are being sold at astonishingly low prices

SECIII,ER & NOORE'S

NEW
AND

PROVISION STORE

Every person buying Groceries can

S.ELV'M 2VION-M-17-

BY BUYING OF US!

CALL, AND BE CONVINCED of the FACT

OTTR STOCK

Is FULL AND COMPLETE

TEAS.

Old .11yEen, Young Ilyaon
Imperial, Oolong, Japan.

COFFEES.

Rio and Lagusyra, Roasted and Ground

SUGARS.
A. good assortment of Brown Sugars, C Sugar

yellow, 13 Sugar, white, A Sugar,
puro white, Granulatod; do.,

Crushed, do.

SYRUPS & MOLASSES

Light Drips, Roney Drips,
Amber Syrup, New Orleans !Glasses

CHEESE.
Factory Cheese, Pies Apple de, Sap Sago do

A full assortment of

CANNED FRUITS.

A full assortment of Jellies; Oysters—Cove
and Spiced; Pickles—Catsup, Chew

Chow, French 'Mustard, English
Sauces,&c.; Domestic Fruits

—Apples and Peaches,
pared and unpared,

Cherries ; Foreign Fruits
—ValentiaRaisins, Luga Rai-

sins, English Currants, Turkish
Prunes; Pastries—Prepared Cocoa Nut,

Corn Starch, Corn Grits, Hecker's Farina,
English Gillatin, Italian Maccareni,

Also, a FULL STOCK OF HEAVY

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS

SECHLER & MOORE,
HUMES' OLD STAND,

Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa
May 1,'68-Iy

ir,ATEST STYLE BALMORAL
11 and Hoop Skirts, Hosiery, Kid and

Cotton Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, and all kinds of
trimmings, for sale by

STERNBERG d• BRANDEIS.

ANIMMENSE and at the same
time an elegant and [tuneful stock of

Carpetings and Mattings, at astonishingly low
prices, fur sale by

STERNBERG & BRANDEIS.

GROCERIES, such as Sugars,
Syrups, Lagura and Rio Coffees, Rice,

Tobacco, Spices, Imperial, Young syson, and
Oolong 4' ea, for sale by

STERNBERG k BRANDEIS.

)LAIN BLACK and Colored Me-
rinos, Figured Armures and Delaines

fur sale by STERNBERGA BRANDEIS.

ALL KINDS of Domestic Goods,
Bleached and Unbleached Table List-

ens, Bird-Eye, Diapers, linckabaok, plain and
figured Linen Towelings, for sale by

STERNBERG et BRANDEIS.

LEATHER: ---The best Buenos
Ayres at 32 to 32eto—no cat ep Orinoca—.

no heavy bathe 4 California—by thereal, ion-
nine.

Buenos Ayres Spanish Sole 40113 to 1115cf. Torb., to be had ab. ' ABEAM SUSSMAN'S.
Bigh Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

,Maitri7,.

SEPARATORS, REAPERS, &C MERCANTILE

GRAIN SEPARATORS.
Geiser's Patent Self-gegOlstatig Grain

Separator, CleanerandBagger, with the latest
improved Triple-Geared Rom Power, driven
either by gear or belt. This machine will
thresh and clean your grain perfectly, ready
for market, by ono operation, with more
agreeableness to hands thin the 'old way of
threshing.

DRILLS
Tho celebrated Willoughby Patent Gum

Spring Grain Drill can't .bo beaten in the
country for rocky or stumpy ground: No
breaking ofpins! No bunching of grain!

REAPERS.
The Ohio harvester is now taking the lead

among reapers and mowers. It is e combined
Reaper, and Mower, has two drive wheels, a
drop and platform, and gives either side or
rear delivery. Is easily managed for horse
and man.

RAKES.
Pratt's Patent Horse Hay-Rake is the :best

in the market. 20,00_0W them are now in'use,
and give universal satisfaction.

FORKS
Gla lding's Horse Hay Forks. with the above

named machines. with repairs Ter the some,
are all being sold by J. P. ZIMMERMAN,
who can be . seen at, - Bush's Arestilei.•.No. 6,
Bellefonte, Pa. '

'
.

.

.
-

April 10,'65. 1f...

THE KIR)3Y.!
T MOWS ! IT It E AA'S !' • C RAKES

FARMERS look to your interests! Buy a
Kirby Combined Mower and Reaper, with
Reel Self-Rake—very much improved. Those
who already Bade the Kirby Reaper, and want
EXTRAS for the corning harvest wi:l' &Ain
hand in their orders et once.

SIIORTLIDGE C0.,;
May 15,'63-2at. Agents

TTARNESS, SADDLE, AND

BRIDLE MANUFACTORY,

BY J. H. McCLITRE,
New Building, Bisliop Street,

BELLEFONTEi PENN'A

Mr. Ifellure h aving now perin,nently loca-
ted himself in the new building erected for the
purpose, in Bishop Street, -very respectfully
and cordially invites •

ALL HIS OLD CUSTOMERS,

and the public in general, where he is prepared
to serve thorn with any article desirable in his
lino, manufactured FROM fllltl BEST STOCK
at reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaran-
teed iu every instance.;

SADDLES

ofevery description on hand and mado to or-
der on short notice.

BRIDLES

of every pattern and mounted acc,,rding to
taste.

COLLARS

to suit in every particular, and of the very best
make.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE HARNESS
manufactnred to order in extra fancy and or-
dinarystyles. and rigged with the hest mate-
rial in the line of Filrer.pia ell or common
mountings.

Cart, Carriage, ant every other description
of Witirs always on haad, and of buperiur
manufacture.

Thankful to the public for the liLerai patron-
age heretofore extended to him, he yclicits a
continuance of the Caine. al,ielt he will endea-
vor to merit by giving entire s't

.rune 19;65-Iy.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MOSES A. LOEB. FERDINAND LOEB

M &F. LOEB,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Curriors and Manufacturers of all kinds of

WAX KIP tt SPLIT LEATHER,
DEALERS IS

HIDES SOLE-LEATIIER, CALFSKISS

No 334 North Third Sinai, Philadelphia
noT3Oth6B.

FIRE! FIRE!-!. FIRE!!! !

NO. fi,.BUSU'S ARCADE, TIMM STREET

BELLEFONT-E, PA.,

I _4_ 13 A. Z

with tho most brilliant stook of

SPRING AND,SUMMER GOODS

ever opened in this establishment

ZIMMERMAN BROS. j• CO

Have just received from the eastern cities, and
'offer for sale at PANIC PRICES Ilto

.

follow-
ing:

Fine heavy Black Repp and Plain
Silks, the finest Black Alpacas,

BROWN, DRAB; AND MOTTLED MOHAIR.

Pekin Cloths,
'Orientelo; •

Alpnortel,
Lovtres„;

All color', mc,l dirt cheap

Dolaines

FINE JACONET, ORGANDY, FRENCH
AND LINEN LAWNS, PERCALES,

. SCOTCH, :FRENCH,. & PLAIN
CHAMBRAY GINGHAMS,

&C., &C.•

We would invite the special attention of

THE LADIES
to tholuctthat our stooks of

WHITE GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES
AND NO floss

aro-always full and second to none, comprising
everything under those heads. In NOTIONS
especially we are al %tt:, s up to time, in having
every new novelty as soon ag it appears in the
market. We still sell the best

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS

ohoaper•than.ever and guArantea satisfaction
Oar stoat. of

HEAVY COTTON G-OODS

i.: full and cheap, embracing the heat heavy

Cottonades,,
Jeans,

Tickings,
Drills,

Denitns,
BLEACHED SG UNBLEACHED MUSLIN'S,

AND CALICOES

ofall grades and the best makes, and at the
lowest figures. We have

CLOTHS, CASSrNrFRES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOE'S,

of every grade 'which, for style, elegance of
finish, durability arid cheapness, cannot be
surpassed in tha county. Isaac Hale it Cu's

Fine Calf and Heavy Kip Boots
and Shoes for sale!

All warranted to give satisfaction, and in their
failure to do so will be taken back and tha
money refunded. If any person doubts this
assertion lot him try.it and be convinced.

Carpets,

Cotton Carpet Chain,
Floor Oil Cloth,

Wood and Willowware,

Q,T3IMMNSW_A:IZ,M,

always on hand. Oar Stock of

GROCERIES
embraces the hest articlua under this head any

market can supply.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS

of all kinds and best quality

PROVISIONS, FLOUR, FEED,

SALT AND FISH always for sale

Everybody is respectfully invited to corns
right along, mho their purchases of us, and
save money. It orti.ungrt, A DOLLAR SAVED
IN BUYING IS BETTER TIIAS A DOLLAR WORKED
FOR, and that we are determined not to be un-
dersold, and shall always endeavor to please
customers by selling low. No trouble to show
goods if you don't wish to buy.

COUNTRY PRODUCE

taken in exchange fur goode

DON'T FORGET TuE PLACE,

NO. 6, BUSH'S ARCADE.
May 8168-Iy.

MERCANTILE

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT A)VJ) SHOE STORE

GRAHAM & SON

Ma njeetnrers of, and Dealers i❑

GENT'S FRENCH CALF, AND CONGRESS
BOOTS AND SHOES

Having added largely to our former stock we
can assure the community that we have now
the best selcction in Central Pennsylvania, of

LADIES BUTTONED,
FRONT LACE,I

SIDE LACE,
AND CONGRESS

BOOT'S,

Manufactured from the best English lasting,

GLOVE:KID„CONGRESS 1 BALMORAL,

of the latest style

MOROCCO BOOTS,

witbilandwithout beols. And
moot of

EBB

MISSES' AND CIIILDREVS SHOFI‘.3.
. -

Also a largo lot of th0...,3

We read about. and of

are selling off

CILEXPEII THAN THE

we invite an examination

May 1.%g-ly

RESIST NOT TES

Everybody is interested

Everybody goes to see it;

IVITO GOES 0NC.1.1 GOES AGAIN

---I)cca Ilse--

EVERYTHING IS NICI, FRESH
ac

RUNKLE'S NEW GROCERY
—and—

PROVISION STORE
IN:BELLEFONTE

Just take time enough:to read. What he has
constantly for solo nt tho very lowest prices for
cash, or in exchnugo fur country produce.

lIERZ IS TUE LIST

Sugars, Coffees,Syrups, Teas, Spices, Hams,
Shoulders, Bacon, Mackerel, Herring, jismoked,- and in salt, Cove Oy-

sters in Cans, Canned Toma-
toes, Peaches, Cucumber

and other Pickles,
Catsup, Mustard, Salad

Oil, Coffee Essence, Soaps of
. allkinds, Concentrated Lye, Sperm
and otherCandles, Coal Oil and Lamps,

Brushes, Stove and Shoe Blacking, Rolling
Pins and other Cooking Utensils, Baskets,
Tubs. Brooms, 'Washboards, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco, Segars, Dried Apples,
Peaches, Prunes, Cherries, Raisins, Figs, Sets,
Oranges and Lemons, Wash Lines, Bed Cords,
Clothes Pins, Large assortment of

Glass, Queens and Crockery Ware,
Cheese, Sardines, Vinegar, and every article
necessary for household purposes.

The public are most respectfully invited to
give me a cull, and extend to me a share of
their patronage, as I have resolved to give en-
tire satiefaction to every customer, both as to
quality ofgoods and low prices. Store in the
room lately occupied by Ilk. S. 11. Brown. Al-
legheny street, near Bishop. Af.iv t v

•

NEW STOCK

OF SPRING- GOODS

zp C;-;p

Having just received a Hob awl
merit of

LADIES' DI rSS

fur Spring anl

EITAWLS ANA CU)

all of tho latest pa

GENTS' FURNISIii

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vostings ; :Li la •
;

Stbek. of

LADIES' AND CITILDRPN'A
MEN'S AND DOY:3

HATS AND CAPS
Ve have also some fine Carpets and :Mat-ting, and as good a stock of

STAPLE GROCERIES
as can be found in Bollefor.te. We have 14good stock of

00P SKIRTS, LINEN CLOTHING, &C,

Call and nxamino our Goode and Pricos

May 8,'68.1y. . HARPER BROS

NEV GOODS!

A largo assortment of now spring and slnt-
mor goods have just been nnpacked at the
store of

J. B. AWL,
Allegheny Street, Dolefonte, Pa., an 1 are now
offered to the people at the most reasonable
prices,

ills stock comprisesi

DRY GOODS OF EVERY VARIETY,
such as

MUSLIN'S, CALICOES, DELAINE'S, SILKS
Morinocs, Ginghams, Chocks, C.:lasi:ter% .fic.

Also,

GROCERIES, ALLKINDS, PRO-
VISIONS, Sul ERIOR DRIED FRUIT

I3oots and Shoes, flats and Caps, Queenswarc,and in fact everythingusizally kept in his line.
J. ft. Alt' L.

lfitp /

CEMENT,

44;UPE MDR WATER CEMENT,
CONSTASTLY ON HAND ANL! FO cl -3, L.N

This cement has an cslsLli t:•.
or its superiority over ;di other
or Cisterns, Reservoirs, arid

UNDEU-WATER

It is watts': p
notice of any
ten days alt.,:

Ordersre,•eiv,,f
Bellefonte, Plt., 4-4 J.
unee, Centee courity,

Aluy 8, 'BB-tf


